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ANTA FE NEW MEXICAN.
NO. 15G.

SANTA FE, N. M., THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 15. 1898.
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UNITED STATES DESIGNATED DEPOSITARY

GENUINE REPUBLICAN CONVENTION.

CURRENCY DEBATES.

CRISIS IN FRANCE.

Royal

ssks

tns food purs,
wholesale so4 dsllcleas.

Branch of the Party
President A. J, Warner, of the Bimetallic The McKinley-Wolco- tt
in Colorado in Session at Denver
Union, and Congressman Fowler, of
New Jersey, the Debaters.
McKinley Indorsed.
Snanish Government Refuses to
Denver. Colo., Sept, 15. The state
Omaha. Neb.. Sept. 15. The third and
last day of the national currency conven- convention of the Republican party of
Longer Feed the Starving-Ne- ed
tion began with a paper in support of the Colorado met this morning in the Broadof Assistance,
unlimited issue of irredeemable curren- way theatre, every county in the state
cy by the government from General A. being represented.
.1. Warner,
Senator Wolcott was chosen tempor-arpresident of American
BLANCO'S DEEP RESENTMENT
chairman, and made a speech in
union. Warner said the debate
would be divided into, first, the ad- which he denounced Chairman- Towne.
vocacy of a bank currency; second, a of the Silver Republican national comWar Declared Against Spain Without Moplea for governmental currency to cir- mittee, as a "political tramp." He deculate concurrently with metal's: third, nied Towne's authority to remove the
tive or Pretext Hopes Arrogant Ameran affirmation of an irredeemable gov- state chairman. He predicted the settleernment paper currency or absolute ment of the silver question by an interica Will Beceive Just Deserts-Pra- ise
liatism.
As to the defense of falling national agreement if the Republicans
for U. S. Army.
prices made by gold standard advocates continue in power, and complimented
Absolutely Pur
he said he concurred in their opinions President McKinloy's war policy. Wolcott
loss
life
in
of
as
to
the
held,
farm
for
which
15.
rumors
The
regarding
that
except
products
Havana, Sept.
tho labor cost had decreased and with the army through disease, that while
strained relations exist between the
further qualifications that there had mistakes had been made, there was no
ftOVM
fOWPCB CO.. MtW VQ)W.
been no reduction in fixed charges such suggestion of dishonesty and no reflecSpanish commission and tins United
States Cuban evacuation commission are
as transportation rates, dehts and taxes. tion" on the Republican party.
FOB 8A.I.K BY
in
unfounded.
The
A
is
delay
It understood that the resignation
absolutely
reply was made by Congressman
meeting is due to. the failure of instruc
Charles N. Fowler, of New Jersey, who of Guggenheim, the gubernatorial nomi- H. B. CARTWRICHT
BRO.
tions to arrive from Spain as expected.
nee
n of the Sil
supported a Dank currency, lie said ver of the
The Spanish steamer Alfonso XII which
is
in
of
hands
the
(he
Republicans,
only logical position the silverites
'
left Puerto Rico for this port yesterday,
could take was that of Warner; that if Chairman Broad, and it is believed Henry
TO
DEWEY.
Is expected to bring instructions from
purchased the stuff from a well dressed
R.
Wolcott
will
be
nominated
could
the
of
value
silver
by today's man. Keefe Is a well known
legislate
they
politician.
the Spanish government.
Broad
and
convention
indorsed
the
could
silver
Into
and
by
paper
legislate
Be Sent to they
Two free soup kitchens were closeil Battleships Oregon and Iowa to
committee.
make It redeem itself.
WOLCOTT
NOMINATED.
Manila
German
to
will
Discourage
yesterday and the closing of others
Japanese Constitutionals Victorious.
follow. These kitchens have been disInterference.
Peace Commission Conference.
to
over
80,000
Washington, Sept. 15. State depart- Hon. Henry B. Wolcott Nominated Today
15.
15.
All
tributing the really needy
members
Washington,
Secretary
Sept.
Washington,
Sept.
rations daily. Their discontinuance is
ment
advices show that the general
by the Genuine Colorado Bepublicans
battle
the
of
stated
last
that
the
Paris
night
peace commission except
based, according to a civil government Long
for Governor,
in
election
of
for
mambers
the
circular, on the assumption that dis ships Towa and Oregon were under or Senator Gray had an extended con fer-I- t lower house Japan
diet, returns for which have
Denver, Colo., Sept. 15. The RepubIs
tress and want have disappeared from ders to proceed to Manila via Honolulu enco with the president today
near Admiral Dewey s understood that Senator Gray arrives just been made, resulted in an over- lican state convention this afternoon
tho cltv, and will have the effect of to
The authorities say there is this afternoon.
whelming majority for the constitution- nominated
throwing thousands of unfortunate peo- command.In
Henry li. Wolcott for govern
al party, as the combination led by the
nothing
Germany's attitude to cause
ple on public charity.
iteggars arc the
or; Charles Aoble, lieutenant srovernor:
Counts
Ocuna
is called.
and
ltamaki
Nevada
to
interfere
belief
she
that
Republican..
proposes
ogam Infesting the streets, carrying
Fred (). Roof, treasurer: W. II. lhlson.
with any disposition of the Philippines
Reno, Nov., Sept. 15. The Republic
hi tli and disease germs all over Havana.
of state; Geo. F. Adams, audit
to
secretary
Admiral
Miller
Retire.
see
to
tit
this
make.
It
government may
au state convention met at o'clock toImmediate arrangements for the dis
or; C. C. Goodale, attorney general; Geo.
is
will
15.
be
it
that
Secretary
Washington.
however,
Sept.
appreciated,
tribution of United States rations, now
The ticket will most likely be
Humphrey, superintendent of schools.
that the Spanish government refuses to the part of wisdom for the United States day.
headed bv Win. McMillan, of Storey, for Long assigned todav Commodore Kautz
continue to feed the hungry, is im to put in the Pacihc a force so formid- governor.
A TOO PREVIOUS TORPEDO.
at present in command of the naval
able as to discourage even the suggestion
perative.to command
station
at
training
Newport,
The "meat ring'' continues keeping of interference.
THE WAGES OF SIN IS DEATH.
the Pacific station in place of Admiral A Government Experiment Schooner Blown
Secretary Long has directed the batthe price of meat at 50 to HO cents per
Miller, who is to retire in a few weeks
to be built by the Union Iron
Up at New Bedford, But All On Board
tleship
in
of
offers
the
and
protests
pound,
spite
The Saying, As a Man Sows That Shall He being senior admiral of the navy. Ad
ot responsible liruis to import cattle ana Works of San Francisco to be named
Miraculously Escape.
Honolulu."
miral
is
Miller
Com
now
at
Also Beap, Again Emphasized.
New Hertford, Mass., Sept. l.V Durmodore Kautz has been directed to take
place meat on the market at 25 cents tho Ohio. The Cramps will build the
News
Maine, and the Newport
Louisville, Ky., Sept. 15. Joseph I' a steamer from San Francisco for that
Company
per pound.
ing the test of Cunningham torpedoes in
the Missouri.
General Blanco's llitterness of Feeling.
Villier, a street car inotorman, his
place bv October 8.
Priest's cove, this morning, the experio
New York. Sept. 15. A dispatch to
cnua and iNollle Mctiuttin were
year-oiMiles Tripped up at Last.
ment schooner Freeman was blown up
A WEST INDIAN
ZEPHYR.
the Herald from Havana says, Captain
15.
by the explosion of a projectile and
General Miles found dead in a room at the Enterprise
l contess to is Washington, Sept.bed'
ueneral Blanco said:
A dozen men were on board at
confined to his
with a touch of hotel this morning. From notes left hy Caused An Immense Loss of Life and Prop sunk.
feeling a deep resentment against the
the time but all escaped serious in jury.
me woman it, was learned that she liad
United States, whose conduct toward malarial fever resulting from work and first given her paramour and child mor
Lieutenant Holmaii, one of the survivors
erty in the Island Help Asked For,
Spain in declaring war against us, with exposure In his recent campaigns. The
of the battleship Maine, and Lieuten
in sherry wine, and then fearing
Kingston. Jamaica Island, Sept. 15.
out motive or pretext, just at a time attack causes no apprehension to the phine
ants
Do
Oliver and Marshal of the
not
elfective had shot Vi- St. Vincent has been
tins would
swept hy a terrific ment board of survey from the govern
when they were receiving from us the general or his friends.
llier throught the right temple and then
Newport
highest marks of our friendship and re
turned the revolver on herself. Villier hurricane, and an immense amount of torpedo station, were on board and had
spect, can never be condemned too se- MORE CASUALTIES AMONG ROYALTY. was a widower, the child being that of damage has been caused by Hoods and a miraculous escape.
verely. My government has signed a
his lawful wife. The woman was a do- and slides, as well as bv wind. There
peace protocol and her decision must be King and Grown Prince of Oorea Are mestic who had once been employed by has also been a great loss of life. 'J' lie
Captain Evans Gets a Change.
governor of St. Vincent has cabled the
complied with. Nevertheless, I have
Villier.
Poisoned. Bnt Escape with a
Washington, Sept. 15. Captain Rob- him
to
of
eternal confidence in divine justice and
Jamaica
governor
Imploring
Olose Oall.
send prompt assistance.
therefore hope this arrogant nation will
The island of ley D. Kvans was today relieved from
MARKET REPORT.
Yokohoma. Sept. 15. Further advices
the command of the battleship Iowa, at
m. i.ucia suitered slightly.
receive Its just deserts, and God knows
He has served
his personal request.
that the day when this act of national received here from Seoul, Corea, say
New York, Sept. l.V Money on call
more than the period required by the
Kyle Getting- Better.
despoliation Is accomplished and the that the King of Corea, who with the
3
4
at
mercancent.
Prime
(a
per
steady
stars and stripes float from the walls of crown
Cleveland, Sept. 15. The condition of regulations and practice for a captain to
prlnco becamo ill Sunday last, tile paper, 4 (fb 5. Silver, (lO'V ; lead, $3.85;
navana, tnat day may perhaps marx from probable
Senator Kyle, of South Dakota, stricken command, and his next sea service may
is recovering.
poisoning,
1.
be in the flag rank. Ills next duty will
the beginning of the decay of the Amcrl Tho crown
imprince, however, is still quite copper.
be ashore, ami he may be assigned to
Dec. with paralysis yesterday, was much
can nation. I wish to put myself on 111. It is now
Chicago Wheat, Sept.,
believed the poisoner was
29
OS1. Corn,
record as having no dislike for the army a
membership on one of the naval boards.
Dec, proved today.
lady of the household, but doubts are 29H'. Oats, Sept., 20Jff:
of the States.
SO?.
On the contrary, I have
Dec,
Sept.,
was
she
actuated
whether
by
NUTMEG STATE REPUBLICANS.
"Green Chili Con Came."
Cattle, receipts. 7.000;
the highest appreciation of their noble expressed or
Chicago.
political motives.
jealousy
to 10c higher: beeves. 84.00
ana courageous oenavior. '
Vou
can
strong
get a fine dish of green chili
:; 85.05; cows and heifers. $1.75
$4.70:
Lounsberry Nominated for at the lion Ton.
Son. of Veterans' Elections.
MORTUABY RECORD.
(Si $.1.85;
Texas
$3.10
steers,
westerns,
SecreGovernor on the First Ballot
Omaha, Neb., Sept. 15. The Sons of $3.80 a 4.45; stackers and
feeders, $3.10
Court Notes.
Veterans in national encampment elect- (a $4.55, Sheep,
tary Porter is Second.
$3.80
natives,
Joseph Halladay.
steady:
r
I).
Hon.
Jose
New
Sena, clerk of the TerIn
15.
the
Haven, Conn., Sept.
tit $4.50; westerns. $3.50 (A $4.30: lambs,
today the following officers:
Portland, Ore,, Sept. 15.
Joseph edCommander-in-chieritorial Supreme court, is preparing a
Colonel
conven
Frank
state
Connecticut,
$3.75
$0.35.
(d
Republican
Halladay, a large property owner and a L.
of record in case No. "34.
Kansas City Cattle, receipts. 15,000; tion today.
Shopard, Chicago; senior vico comLounsberry. transcript
brother of the late Ben Halladay, of mander,
for
George E. Cox, Connecticut; best grades steady, others weak; native Lieutenant Governor Dewell and John Harnett vs. Harnett, partition,
Pony Express fame, is dead, aged 77
States Sujunior commander, C. J, Green, South steers, $4.00 $5.50; Texas steers, $3.05 Addison Porter were placed in nomina- transmission to the United
&
years.
attorFinical
Johnson
court.
$3.0.".; naDakota; quartermaster general. Fred a $4.60; Texas cows, $3.00
was preme
tion for governor.
Louusberry
Dr. Samuel Kllot.
tive cows and heifers, $1.35
Bonltou, Massachusetts.
$4.50; nominated on the first ballot,
neys for the plaintiff, and ( hilders A
receiving
15.
Dr.
(it
Samuel
and
stackers
$4.85; 350 votes: Porter, 120 votes; Dewell, Hi. Dobson for the defendant.
Heverly, Mass., Sept.
feeders, $3.00
INSURGENTUIYE IN.
Eliot, tho former president of Trinity
$3.50. Sheep, receipts,
bulls, $3.50
The
Indorses the administra
Monogram otv Paper.
college, Hartford, Conn., Is dead, aged
8.000; weak; lambs, $4.00 (cb $5.30; mut- tion of platform
President McKinley. Hope is
78.
Dr. Eliot was a notable contributor
tons.
Onto
Off
$3.00
Are
Main
Line
the
$4.00.
(
Monogram note paper is the correct
Pulling
They
if
has
thoro
been
sacri
that
expressed
to modern literature and was a grandThe
for private correspondence.
the Side Tracks With All Due
fice of life and health through the in thing
son of Samuel Eliot who founded the
New Mexican Printing company can
Cavalry Horse, to Be Auctioned.
of
offender
the
official,
any
competency
Dispatch.
Eliot professorship of Harvard univer
Washington, Sept. 15. The War de- shall be punished, "regardless of past or furnish the latest styles of this paper
at very low prices. Call and see
Washington. Sept. 15. General Otis
sity, and a cousin of President Eliot.
today, ordered all the horses present political affiliation." The plat- and
partment
cabled the War department as which had been at
samples.
today
the
form
for
anew
declares
about
Montauk,
"single
EASTERN SQUADRON DISBANDED.
follows: Manila, Sept. 15. Affairs aro 1,000, belonging to the 1st regiment of standard value, and thatstandard. gold
New Mexico Territorial Fair, AlbuThe demands United States volunteer cavalry, Roosemuch more satisfactory.
querque, N. M., From September
The Administration Does Not Think There for the withdrawal 6f the
insurgent velt's "Rough Riders, to he sold at pub
SOME BIG THIEVING.
27 to October 1, 1898.
Will Be Any Further Trouble
forces were complied with, and all are lic auction.
the
above occasion the Santa Fe
For
ex
or
withdrawn
withdrawing today,
with Spain.
Heavy Bails Boldly Carried Off and Sold
route will place on sale tickets to AlbuNew York, Nept. 15. A dispatch to cept small forces in outlying districts,
Santa Fe Bailroad Buns Down
whicii are not oneying .me insurgent.
querque and return at a rate of $3.(55,
the Herald from Washington
says: leaders.
dates of sale September r.Mi to 30, incluthe Bobbers.
for return passage until OctoSecretary Long has issued orders dis
C.
A.
Agulnaldo requests a few days In
15.
Matts, sive,3.good
Chicago, Sept.
ISHK.
U.S. Ltrz. Agent,
ber
banding the eastern squadron, and as which to withdraw them hy detach
Edward Keef and L. IT. Kurton. officials
Santa Fe. N. M.
signing Its commander, Commodore ,1. ments and to punish their commanding
of
Metal
.1.
Iron
American
and
the
W.
compI'.i.ack.
(i. P. A..
C. Watson, to duty as commandant at officers. Over 3.0(H) aro already withNo concessions have been
Topeka. Kas..
tiio Mare island navy vara. These or drawn.
any, one of the largest concerns of the
kind In this city, have been arrested on
ders indicate a firmness in the belief granted the Insurgents, but a strict com
entertained by tho administration that pliance with the demands of sin Inst, is
charge of larceny at the instance of the
For
officials of the Santa Fe railroad.
there is no danger of the resumption of required. General good feeling is preseveral months many railroads entering
vailing; Manila is quiet and business is
hostilities.
'
For the present the department pro- progressing favorably. No difficulty Is
Chicago, especially tho Santa Fe, have
General Otis has been
been roboea ot Hundreds ot dollars
In southern anticipated.
poses to retain
hoarser
Are
frequently
you
worth of iron and steel rails.
Cuban waters, and Captain C. F. Good compelled to confine all Spanish pristhat
Do
have
annoying
you
The rails were picked up along the
rich, as senior otiicer will nave com- oners temporarily within the walled city.
tickling in your throat? Would road at night and hauled away in
mand.
Captain Goodrich commands
the crnlser Newark. With the detachyou feel relieved if you could wagons. So extensive became the opera-of
All WelL But Very Seasick.
that Chief Special Agent Oulnn,
ment of Commodore Watson from the
raise something? Does your tionsSanta
New York, Sept. 15. Tho transport
eastern squadron, all the work of raisFc, took personal charge of
at night, and the
annoy
you
cough
tho matter with result that Keefe. Leave orders at Slaughter's barbershop
ing the Spanish cruiser Cristobal Colon Concho arrived today from Puerto Rico.
in
mucus
more
Basket leaves Tuesday and returns on
raise
do
will cease. ' Lieutenant George P. Blue,
Matts and Knrten were arrested. Nearyou
soldiers suffered from seasickness,
Fridav. We pay all express charges.
who had especial charge of tho wreck-ag- o Many
of rails were found in their
1.000
feet
the
ly
morning?
is
the
otherwise all are well, Following
(i. F. AMBROSE, ACSRVT.
Then you should always keep place of business, but they say they
operations under Commodore Wat- complete list of officers and troops on
son, reported that it Is impossible to
board:
on hand a bottle of
Major General Wilson and
savo that vessel.
staff, of tho 6th army corps; staff of the
1st division of the 1st army corps; a detachment of United States engineers,
SOUTH AMERICAN WAR DANCE.
Company C; battalion of artillery, field
and staff; Battery A, Missouri volunto
and
Argentine
Preparing;
Lay
(Mi
teers; battery, 37th Indiana volunteers;
Each Other Out, and Other RepubBattery 11, Pennsylvania volunteers.
lics Joining In.
New York, Sept.- 15. A dispatch to
RIOT IN ST. LOUIS.
the Herald from Valparaiso says: The
boundary dispute between Chill and Ar- Clash Between Striking Plasterers and
gentina seems likely to develop Into a
Police Beralted in Four Casualties
great South American conflagration. It
1
Two Alleged Ringleaders
Is believed, as a foundation, that Bolivia
has signed a secret treaty with ArgenArrested.
tina to make common cause against
St. Louis, Sept. 15. The striking
Chill. In case of war, however, Peru
a riot today at
would checkmate Bolivia, leaving Ar- plasterers precipitated
western limits of the city in which a
tho
Chili.
of
care
to
the
gentina
If you have a weak
worker,
This attitude on the part of Peru is man named Kane, a
951, 15,937.00
throat you cannot be too Outstanding Assurance December 31. 1S(7
said to bo due to tho fact that Chili was fatally wounded, and three others
1
New Assurance written in 1897
Mounted police respondYou
hurt.
cannot
careful.
50,9S,69.00
seriously
from
off
ransom
begin
the
110,000,000
wiped
.34,491,073.00
for the provinces returned by the pro- ed to the riot call, and were met by a
too early. Each Proposals for Assurance Kxamined and Declined
treatment
The
police replied
tocol. Chili is now completing naval fusllado of bullets.
cold makes you more liable Income
and military preparations for a hostile with a number of shots and charged on
930,S76,30H.4
to another, and the last Assets, December 31, 1807
Brown
Nat
them.
tho
crowd, dispersing
climax to the negotiations with Arand Joel Lee, thought to be ring leadone is always harder to Reserve on all existing Policies (4 per cent standard) and all
gentine.
1 86,333,1 33.90
ers, wore arrested.
other liabilities
cure than the one before it.
A later dispatch from St. Louis says:
.
Postmaster at Taos..
4
cent
standard
.50,613, 174. S4
per
Surplus,
M. M Kahn has been appointed post William Kane was shot and mortally
ftr.Aier'scitrri Ncttrii raster Paid Policy Holders in 1807
31,106,314.14
master at Taos, vice It, W. Brown, re- wounded, Edward G. Jackson, his comMeets lie nip mm cms.
Vlwii imurtmve ,n
signed and removed to Ellzabethtown. panion, was beaten into unconsciousness
Colfax county.
TTj
early today by striking plasterers while
on his way to work.
Several' weeks ago, members of the
Hand.
Help
International Plasterer's union emBrerybody Can Go New
have
If
complaint
any
struck.
town
you
To Omaha and return via the Santa Fe ployed on down
buildings
'whatever and desire the best
Route at the exceedingly low rate of Kane, Jackson and several other men
IR) Ikculh Ciniim Prompter. "
can
advice
posmedical
you
been
have
vacant
There
took
832.15 for the round trip: Tickots on
places.
sibly obtain, write the doctor
sale Tuesdays and Fridays of each week several collisions between the strikers
lH- Lararer Dividend (61,000,000 more during laal
You will receive a
freely.
until October 88, 1898, limited to 15 days and the men who took their places, and
prompt reply.
from date of sale, with five days stop- the trouble culminated today In au asAve yearn.) laaiie Better Policies.
sault.
over at Kansas City. Address, DR. J. C. AVER,
Mass.
Matt Brown and Joseph Lee have
Lowell,
MEXICO AND ARIZONA DEPARTMENT
NEW
H. S. Lrm, Agent,
',
0
been identified as the men who comW. J. Br.Aca. G. P. A.,
mitted the assault.
ALRI QlTRRqi K, XEW MKXH'O.
Topeka, Kas.

Dreyfus Case Threatens to Disrupt the Be
public President Faure Accused of
Aiming at Dictatorship.
New York, Sept. 15. A dispatch to
the World from Paris says: France If
on the Drink of tile gravest crisis since
the birth of the Third republic. I'minier Brisson and all other members of
the cabinet except M. Sunllnden, min
ister of war, and possibly M. Loekrov
are convinced of the absolute necessity
of a revision of the. Dreyfus case.
At Saturday's meeting of the cabinet
a division will be decreed. President
Fauro Is determined in his opposition to
a revision and has caused it to be ru
mored that he will resign If It is granted.
No one believes he will resign, lint every
one sees that the threat to do so is a desperate expedient to get rid, at one blow,
of lirissnn's cabinet and of revision also.
President Faure Is accused of aiming at
a dictatorship, and 11 he succeeds In de
stroving the Brisson cabinet it will be
the act of a dictator. The Dreyfus agi
tation can be suppressed only bv the
exercise of arbitrary power.
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H. VAUGHN

President.
Cashier

TELEPHONE 88.
(Residence Over Store)

harles Wagner,
DEALER I

1

ALL STYLES OF

BURIAL CASES AND COFFINS
Call will receive prompt attention day or night from

S. B.

Warner, funeral director and practical cmbalmer.
Lower Frisco St Santa Fe, N,

!,".

antl-Tcl-

S

M

.

la all rarUealara- -

-ri- nt-Glui
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The Palace Hotel- WM. VAUGHN, Prop.

-

1

();

No expense will bo spared to make thie famous hostelnr up to data in
all reepecte. Patronage solicited

f,

QjQ

OAXiTBHSTTIEj

(hot

sfk.hnto-s.- )

atcii

Celebrated Ho Snriners are located In the midst of the Ancient
THKSB Dwellers, twenty-livmile, west of Taos, and iifty miles north of
and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
Son'"?'
& Bio Grande Hallway, from which point a dally line of stages run to the
Springs. The temperature of these waters Is from 90 o to 122 0 . The gases
are carbonic. Altitude 8,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
round. There is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalid
and tourists. These waters contain 1686.24 grains of alkaline salts to the
gallons being the richest Alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The eflioacy
of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraoulous oures attested to in the following diseases : Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption. Malaria, Rrlght's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitlo and
Mercurial Affections, ocroiuia, uatarrn, La urippe, an Female
etc., etc. Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day. Reduced
rates ffiven bv the month. Tills resort is attractive at all seasons and is
open all winter. Passengers for Ojo Calient can leave Santa Fe at 10 K)8
a. m. and reaoh Ojo Calient at i p. m. the same day. Fare for the round
trip rom Santa Fe to Ojo Callente, 7. For further particulars address
e

s,

ANTONIO JOSEPH. Prop.,

Ojo Oaliento, Taos County New Kexloo

WATCH WORK A MPKCIALTY

d.

.

Hudson,

THE PIONEER

MEXICAN FILIGREE JEWELER
--

AND DBAXEE IN- -

Watohes, Clocks, Optical Qoods and Notions

SEWING MACHINE SUPPLIES.
NEW MEXICO
8 ANTA FE

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUriDER AND FEED.
f"

All kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
the lowest Market Price; Wlndowrand Doors. Also oarrfon a
general Transfer Business and deal in Ha and Orain.

CHAS. W. DUDBOW, Prop

Com

Easily?

Las Vegas

3

men-of-w-

Aprs

Steam

Laundry.

THE EQUITABLE

-

mtmi

LIFE

ASSURANCE

SOCIETY

OF THE UNITED STATES.

non-unio- n

48,5,a9.5S

INCHEST

at

-

STRONGEST
jgjggrgl

-

.

.

rwpc'

Isi
tho following very quires that the law governing tho car
A USE FOR'
rying of deadly weapons should be ripid
plank:
Ve ri'iiow our adherence to the Mon-- , lv enforced; policemen, constables, depu
HOTEL
Formerly YVelcker's.
'
roe ductriue, asserting mat tne nationui ties and other omcors being included In
Postmaster Peter SpiUor hud been miss
spnere 01 iiiimr.icB
th(, enforcement of the law.
ing letters.
THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
ir:ii'i'S me enure wusiuru uimuis iciuiv.
"Tuin't Jim Perkins, is it?" asked bii
coul-- ;
American and European Plana.
and that beyond securing requisite
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store.
and walklnu to the rear of the
INtUTHANCE
James Brent, of Silver City, while In
surely swinging arOji ud into thcltepublic-a- ous counties and marshals and police of
Juno 1st, 1898, tho Santa
Socorro County.
robber! Got the one who's been
Commencing
the
"Got
Las Cruces the other day, dropped to
column. During thepastsix years the
Fe Route will placo on sale tickets to
letters!"
the
of
citizen
old
time
an
stealing
Powell,
cities and towns in this territory
the
George
B.B.LANKARD,
tho ground from an attack of heart dis
Denver and return at rato of $28.50,
Democratic majority in that county has
"What? Jim Perkins? Come now,
and their lawfully appointed deputies, liilJsboro, win remove to Arizona.
Insurance Agent. Office: Griffin Building, u Colorado Springs, 23.85, Pnoblo, &21.05,
ease, and was witn aimcuuy resusci Mnllv."
been steadily decreasing and the comwill
the
avenue.
of
Palace
largest
Rieario.
Mrs. Mary
Represent!
Socorro,
tated.
him! I saw html He'
"Jnat
may carry weapons when In actual have
,lnlno Itti.liiMa In the territory of these tickets will be on sale dally unti
of the primary work at the
ing election will show a still greater deThe Silver City Independent says the' ant a letter I I saw him at the safe Look New Mexico, In both life, tire and aooldent October 15th, 1808, final return limit,
or pursuit or search of a person Schoolcharge
charge
Mines
ol
this year.
insurance.
crease. The Republicans may not carry
October 31st, 1898, for particulars call
legislature made a mistake in aoousmng in hie Dockets I"
charged with any offense against tho
on any agent of tho Santa Fo Route.
The business of the Santa Fe road has the omce ot county roaa supervisor aua
the county, but they will give a good ac- laws of this
"How Is thnt, Jim?" demanded the
disDKNT18TS.
in
the
legal
H. S. Lutz, Agont.
territory,
picked up so, that at San .Marcial It
saddling his duties on thejustico of the postmaster. "Have you been robbing the
count of themselves.
In
one
six
to
now
call
crews
Santa Fe N. M
charge of the duties of their respective customary
peace. The result in urant county is Mistered letter box in the safe?''
D.W.MANLEY,
W. J. Black, G. P. A.,
that the roads are now neglected and
or when such carrying may be night.
said nothing.. His head hung down
Jim
j
offices,
.
.
.JVJ
The Albuquerque Democrat announces
Martin Luther Kelly has been apj travel lmpedded.
and his bin red lingers picked nervously JtUUIl.
Topeka Kas.
over Fischer's Drug Store.
for the public safety, but not
that Delegate H. B. Fergusson will have necessary and it shall be for the court pointed to the Military Institute at Kos
The Knickerbocker Trust Company of at his ooat. The postmaster took a step
otherwise,
Go get Constable stout, jnoiwell oy tne socorro county commission New York has instituted foreclosure forward.
no opposition to renomlnation as the
AT LAW.
ATTOBSK
or jury to decide whether such carrying era.
...
nrneeediiiL's in the Grant county district lv." he said. "I'll watoh Jim."
for congress,
Democratic candidate
not
bis
letter
a
When Jim was searched,
MAX. FROST,
of weapons was necessary or not; and
J. M. Frier, of Socorro, is hold in f 50 court against tho Silver City & NorthDemoCorrect again. The
his coat,
for an improper carrying or using of bonds on charge of tampering with, the ern road to secure the payment of $180,- - own was found In the pocket of
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
to
with
have
Time card in effect January 31, 1897,
Mexico
New
of
money
crats
nothing
mails. He has served his time for . do- 000. The suit is to perfect the title of registered letter, presumably
deadly weapons by an officer, ho shall
CHAS. A. SPIESS.
(Central Time): Leave Pecos, Tex., dally
the road prior to its acquisition by the in it. and be was, marched oft in arrest.
sort of
this
4the
says
say. The bosses have declared for Mr, be
ing
First Judicial Dis at 7:30 a. m., arriving at Roswell, N. M.,
punished as other persons are pun- socorro Advertiser.
road. The line formerly ex- Ai they were taking him from the store be District Attorney for theoourts
Santa
Fe
will
be
and
he
renominated,
or
tne i
Fergusson
trict. Praotices In all the
at 5:15 m. Leave Roswell daily at
ished for the violation of any of the - Health Officer Given, of Hlllsbbro, tended from' Whitewater to .San Jose, turned ana looKea at jnouy.
Office Griffin Block, Santa Fe, N. M. 9:35 a. p.
This is all there is of it.
m., arriving at Pecos at 7:10 p.
but has recently been built oh to Han- w'v ve did that. Molly?"
provisions of the preceding sections of now requires public school pupil
GEO.W. KNAEBEL,
m., connecting with the Texas & Pacific
"Yes, it wasl You didn't think, did
..
over.
use pencil and paper instead of slate
this act."
TOU"
Collections and Ry., for all points north, south, oast and
Office in Griffin Block.
County.
The intent of the section is too plain prevent contraction of disease through
W68t.
Eddy
did he mean, Molly?" asked her soarohing titles a specialty.
"What
Senator Teller, of Colorado, has comso universally usea on mates,
and
The bank of Eddy has $250,000 in in father after Jim and the oonitable bad
Stages for Lincoln, White Oaks Wedpleted the trip he started on when he to need any explanation or interpreta- spittle
L.
BARTLETT,
EDWARD
Colfax County.
him
to
on Mondays,
did you manage
Roswell
dividual
"How
leave
keep
gone.
deposits.
Nogal
the'
convenofficers
more
Police
no
are
tion.
walked out of
privi
Republican
Tjurvar Santa Fe. New Mexico, umoe id nesdays and Fridays at 7 a. ni.
Springer Is to be incorporated.
Eddy's term of court opens October 10, here?" I I
Catron Block.
tion In St. Louis In 1896, by landing leged to carry deadly weapons than any
"Oh.
I." stammered" Molly,
For low rates and information regardOne hundred men are said to be work with Judge Leland on the bench.
Had Antonio Ortega
kent him. That's all." And Post
lust
the resources of this valley, and the
ing
squarely tn the Democratic party. At other persons.
at
Ellzabethtown
around
built
line
have
wages
a
Black
River
ing
people
never found out how Molly
master
of lahds or any other matters of
the convention held In Colorado Springs been armed with his policeman's club averaging from S3 to 5 per day. ...-frame school house, and are now look- held theSpiker
Interest to
thief. St. IjOuis
last week he declared that he had come only, the arrest of Martinez could have
Rev. William John, the Methodist ing for a teacher.
into tho Democratic camp to stay, and been accomplished and no mortal wound minister at Blossburg, has been .trans
Fumigated mails havo been lately reReceiver and General ICanajrer
,4 She Smiled.
ceived at Eddy, and tho smell from the
Xddy,N.X.
that the presidential campaign in 1900 would have been Inflicted on him. The ferred to Meeker, Colo.
look like
I'll
know
I
Mlia
Gurllnghom
considerable
Taoe County.
same occasions
ST.
gossip.
would find him fighting under the ban- greater number of arrests made by the
tnis way.
done
hair
a
with
up
my
fright
John Byrne, one of the prominent
Messrs. Oil more 'and Snyder have
The Hew Mexico Railway ft Coal Co.
CHICAGO,
ner of Democracy, If the senator in- police force, not only in Santa Fe, but
Photographer But think how much
an op.ion on the Shoshone mine sheep men of Eddy county, and Miss worse
Miss Mardygraes would look with
tended to surprise anybody by that de- in every city in the land, require no and have leased the placors In the vicin Anna Mehan have just been married.
YORK,
her hair in that style, xnat win ao,
claration he made a complete failure. force except perhaps a judicious use of a ity of upper Bitter creek, Red River dis
Ckaree County.
BOSTON,
Thanks. I think we have managed to
The El Paso ft northeastern R'y
He has only done what has been- ex- club, where force ot any kind is neces- trict, Where tney win put in areuges.
Dr. Potor Ferguson, of Roswell, died oatoh your very beat expression, madam
Kio Arriba County.
Cnloaa Tribune.
Cars,
suddenly tho other day from hemorrh
pected of him ever since the day he sary, and the carrying of deadly wea.,'
..... , AUD
'...,,,;,
V.ii. (iordon and Rav Fltzhufrh have age.
made a blunder of huge proportions pons by the members of the police force
at Lomberton by Sheriff
The New Moxlco Military Institute at
should be prohibited by the city au- been arrested
After the declarain St. Louis.
Tba El Paso & Northeastern R. R.
SPECIAL NOTICES
Palmer on the charge of stealing horses Roswell has opened auspiciously with a
tion of apostasy mado tn Colorado thorities.
from u. m. Biggs at uaitn.
To accommodate tho public will carry
good attendance.
........
The carrying of. deadly weapons is alVFor
house : one acre rround
Bernalillo County.
Springs It will not take long for the peoMisses Alice and Lizzie Littlofiold, of lt 3
freight and passengers on Its construc60 fruit trees; good well) one blU
all
classes
too
old
the end of Its
man
tion trains to and from
prevalent among
together
The grand lodge of New Mexico Odd Roswell, have gono to Sherman, Tex., tpOlM
ple of Colorado to decide that the
outh oapltol building ; enny terms; Inquire
,
track (86 miles).
omoe.
In four to attond school.
tint
has been in public life long enough, and of citizens, in direct violation of the ter- Fellows will meet at Gallup
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'
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new
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when
the
difevents
Recent
Except
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ritorial
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mornSunday.
ear
Daily
Otto
some
find
aDDeal
will
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bonds.
county,
he
himself,
Hedgocoxe,
bright
hnnrla nfflnl nl bone krul bandatd 1MB
will be dedicated by the officers of the an artesian well yielding 300 gallons to
June 15, wains will leave
Saves 4 Hours Denver to GlCommencing
Ing, occupying the unenviable position ferent parts of New Mexico have called lodge.
at the New Mexican I'rintint torn
Paso at 7:30 a. m., and returning
tho minute, and will drill further for a the peaoe
omoe.
to
and
the
attention
forclblo
statesman
and
another
painful
tracked"
panj's
"side
of
Union County.
Alamogordo at 1:30 p. ni.
greater flow.
New York'.
Change of leave
fact. It Is clearly tho duty of sheriffs
OR SALKWiiitlce of the peaoe blank In
will be out of a job.
Connection can bo made at Alamo
"
of Troop 0, "Bough
A. G. Mills, of Puerto de Luna, cele'
Grant
Travis,
New
Mexican
and
tha
at
JP
Bngllih
Spanish
and all other peace officers to disarm Rider's," who caught tho measles at San- brated1 placing his son In the Now MoxCars.
gordo with stages for La Luz, Tularosa
Intln Oifloe.
and the White Oaks country.
O. X. HAXPBON.
The Iowa Free Silver Democrats
all persons carrying such arms, and the tiago, and has been stopping at Clayton lco Military Institute recently by marA. S. Grata,
Oonmerolal Agent,
are none too well acquainted offenders punished as provided by law. has gone to Amarlllo. There ore, but rying Miss Lucy E. Hastings, of
New Meiioen Printing Of
the
General Superintendent.
of his recovery.
Denver, goio
Boa,
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A Great English Statesman's Secret.
Tho'secrot of a cclobratod English
statesman' ionir life was his systematic
way of eating. Every bite of food was
chewed thirty tunes oeiore swallowing.
The result was ho naturally enjoyed
stood health.
Most mon and women
holt their food, and cat things which
were never Intended to bo eaten, iney
become costive, have a bad complexion,
lose Mesh, are irritable and nervous,
and the first thing thev know they are
"plaved out.'' It Is gratifying to know
thst'Hostetter's Stomach Bitters cures
It is a purely
stomach troubles.
vegetable medicine that has stood the
test of inanv years It cures cases
which seem to "be hopeless. Sufferers
from any disorder of stomach, liver or
bowels should try it.
It Depended on Circumstances.
Smith One can't always judge a
man's patriotism by his conversation.
Jones No; 1 suppose not.
Smith Take lirown, for instance:
would you call him
Jones Well, er I might, if I was
sure he wouldn't fight.
The Amateur..
Mrs. L'nsofist They say that the
Minneapolis can steam tweuty-fou- r
knots an hour.
Mr. Unsofist That's what she can
do.

Mrs. Unsofist I suppose they steam
thorn so that the poor sailors can untie
them more easily.

mmvf
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EFFECTIVE

I TO

TREATMENT

ALL)

OF ALL AGES
Won-derf0 KOIVEY IN AtoVAHCE.
rem
and clenUOc
appliance
edlci sent on e trial to any reliable
of
back
man. a
reputation
this offer. Every obstacle to happy married
life removed. Full strength, development
and tone given to every portion of the body.
Failure impossible; age no barrier.
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drooping pina

of Alaska

Old and wrinkled and void and gray.
With her white pall pulled o'er her stony

breast,
Frowning and frigid and far away,
She has ever stood, as slio stands today,
In the desolate mates of I he wide northwest-Stan- ds
this hoary old woman, Alaska.
Unmolested for thousands of years,
Isolated, remote and lone,
Her hard face glacial with frozen tears,
While over her shoulders and in her ears
The winds of the north land wail and moan
In the ears of old Mother Alaska.

party of prospectors passed that way.
And they thought the old face had forgottea
its frown,
And, pausing, t hey pulled her white robe away
And found her treasure. "Ah, q'est quee'eat?"
Said the French Canadian, kneeling down
At the feet of old Mother Alaska.
A

But, oh, the rivers are wide and deep,
And the north wind breathes with a killing
breath,
And over the mountains, so rough and steep,
The old dread reaper shall come and reap
The rime old reaper that men call death
Shall reap the white fields of Alaska!
Cjr Wariuan In New York Bun.

world-wid-

No C. O. D. scheme.

dwarfpd
That grow at the

They told their story, and men went wild
And pawned their chattels and joined the)
raoe.
The old croon jingled her gold and smiled,
And the gold mad men of the world beguiled
With a promise of fortune in that far plaoe
At the feet of old Mother Alaska.

FOR WEAK MEN

ERIE MEDICAL CO

who eat here; dose are de rules," she
No Doubt True.
He It seems to be generally acknowl reiterated, declining even to examine
edged as a fact that nearly all women the ring I offered, "us a guarantee of
admire a soldier.
good faith, "
She I dont know as to the married
The waiter, who had been fielding in
ladies, but none of the single ones the immediate vicinity, advanced uud
.
offer-sirwould object to a good
asked me if I bud lost anything. I iu
quired for the proprietor, but by some
hideous ill luck be was not accessible. I
Not Always a Good Thine;.
saw Miss Langton, who bad gone to tun
There's no use talking: truth crushed donr, looking baok, evidently surprised
to earth will rise again.
at the delay. Then the storm burst.
Still that habit is not always to be The German
was impenetrable;
the
commended. Too many prize fighters waiter
passed rapidly from legitimate
are addicted to It.
doubt to open skepticism as I tendered
my card, which was not a trump one,
and soeing that we all talked together,
ALASKA.
the effect was very striking.
Biz Bleeps la a sleeper from Montreal
"Excuse me," remarked a thin, crisp
And a moun or so from the end of the Una,
And you stand at the foot of the graatwhita voice, "it is a little trouble about the
wnl- lbill, is it not? Miss Langton, I shall be
That is, white with the snows that fall and (all with you in a moment. Don't be alarmO'er the cedar
and the

Jt.8?:

'

Extreme Measures.
Dr. Piker must be hard up for

sur-

gical practice.
What makes you think so?
He has bought his own children
billy goat.

a

Comparative Measurement.
Judge Do I understand you to say
that the parties used high words?
Witness Their voices wore unusually
high, but their words extremely low.
Manana.
Pat l'hwat koind of a langwich do
thim Spaniards spake, anyway?
Mike Uegorra! they make" tomorrer
rli vmo wld banana.

TIE

CRITICAL

A

During the Battle of

Santiago.
SICK OR WELL, A RUSH
NI&HT AND DAY.
The Packer al Hie Baltic of San- nil Wamaas
tlaA
Their Heroic Efforts in Getting
Ammunitions and Ration to
llio Front Saved the Day.
iIa

sfaa lara urAitA

No. 3, writ1. B. Butler, of pack-traiing from Santiago do Cuba, on July 23,
says: "We all had diarrhoea In moro or
less violent form, and when we landed
wo had no time to see a doctor, for it
was a case of rush and rush night and
day to keep the troops supplied with
ammunition and rations, but thanks to
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, we were able to keep at
work and keep our health; in fact, I sincerely bolievo that at one critical time
this medicine was the indirect saviour of
our army, for If the packers had been
unable to work there would have boen
no way of getting supplies to the front.
There were no roads that a wagon train
could use. My comrade and myself had
the good fortune to lay in a supply of
before
this medicine for our pack-trai- n
wo left Tampa, and I know in four cases
It absolutely saved life."
The above letter was written to the
manufacturers of this medicine, the
Chamberlain Medicine Co., Des Moines,
Iowa. For salo by A, C. Ireland.
n
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What Would Come of It.
The annexation of Jerusalem would
swell the German Emperor almost to the
bursting point. We would have an 'I
and Solomon' manifesto in about fiftcou
minutes after the deed was signed.
Material Difference.
Little Sister What's the difference
between electricity and lightning?
Llttlo Brother You dont have to pay
f
nothing for lightning.
Democrats and Republicans.
For ' the territorial Democratic convention to be held at Doming, N. M.,
October 8, the Santa Fe route will place
on sale tickets to Doming and return at
one fare ($12.65) for the round trip, dates
oi saio uciooer u, gooo lor reiurn passage October
W.

J.

10. 18!8.

H.'S. Lutz, Agont,
.... Santa Fo, N. M.

Hi.axk, ii. V. A ,
Topeka, Kas.

.
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Club-hous- es

on wneels.

cars which
The
go east on the Burlington's "Chicago

on
Special" ard veritable
Is a brilwheels. The smoking-rooliantly lighted apartment, beautifully
carpctod, finished In oak, and furnished
with easy chairs, settees, tables, and a
Hero von can lounge,
writing-desread, write, gossip, smoke, or play cards.
Under conditions like these, a
railway rido is something to be looked
forward to with nleasure.
The Chicago Special leaves Denver at
a. m., ana I'liiragoj-ap. m.
next day.
.

club-hous-

1000-mil- o

.

t

4:-- m

O.W. Vallery, General Agent,
103 lTlta St. Denver.
If vou iro east via Omaha and
vnn
pan atnn. off
and see the
Exposition.
1'. S.

--

the Burllnmon
Route,
..
- -

Trans-Mlsslssip-

A DEBT OF HONOR.
It was at Charing

Cross station,
where I called to make some inquiries,
and I knew her instantly, though sh
was veiled. She recognized me also and
returned my greeting with a warmth
which I hoped was not altogether due
to the faot that I was able to extricate
her from a human eddy in which she
was entangled.
I forgot all about tha
time table and turned back, delighted
that the rush of the preoccupied crowd
around us gave an excuse to keep her
little silk gloved hand upon my arm.
She had been seeing Cousin Phil and
his wife off, she said, and was now, 1
guessed, returning to the desolate house
in Bloomsbury square. The picture
called up by the thought was so poignant that I proposed a visit to Westminster abbey. She appeared a shads
surprised I certainly was myself and
then agreed, with a little sigh, whioh
plainly said, "As well there as anywhere else." But once she accepted my
companionship by stepping into the
hansom I called she made, I could see,
a distinct effort to take interest in the
multicolored life swirling by.
"The abbey is the first place one
thinks of visiting when one is away,"
she observed, "and yet, when one is at
home, it is so near that one keeps deferring the visit from day to day, and I
am leaving town tomorrow.
Papa
She did not finish the senmeant"
tence, but added, "It is so kind of you
to give your time. "
"I am a man of leisure, " said I dryly.
"Papa was always in a hurry," she
went on, and then stopped again. All
roads of conversation led to her father,
and death had written "No thoroughfare" across every one.
"Better wear out than rust out, " said
I considerately, "though the best of us
but write their names on water after
all. A very consoling reflection for the

The cold chills of
fear run up and down
the back of the bravest
man when he looks
down the barrel, of a

"Count six!" interrupted the voice imperatively.
And Caillot unresistingly counted theiu
as coherently as his chattering teeth permitted.
Iu an instant be was surrounded by
friends.
Every tree and statue iu tho
yielded one, and before Caillot realized the meaning of their grinning faces
and mocking railleries Koussell leaped
from tho pedestal at the rear of the panther
and blew a heavy blast upon a train car

death-dealin- g

the

hands of a man
means "shoot."
Every hour and every
minute men face death

in a more frequent and

equally certain for- mdeath in the guise of
that deadliest enemy
of mankind confinmntion.
Out of
all the tens of thou
sands who yearly

r 4

Ml

n

die from consumption
per cent, could be
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Dissaved.
covery is an almost unfailing cure if
taken in the earlier stages of the disease.
It will cure consumption and all allied diseases, as bronchial, throat and nasal affections, It cures by going to fust principles.
A man's body starves a long time before
ed."
consumption attacks him. The tissues of
Of course it was old Turubull, who his lungs starve for lack of sufficient nourThey become inert and half
ought to have been miles away and had ishment.
and then are attacked by the baccilli
been lunching here all the time instead. dead
The "Golden Medical
of consumption.
" restores the long-los- t
I bowed, he looked me iu the face, and Discovery
appetite;
I understood that he remembered the it strengthens the weak stomach and corlast occasion on which we hud met. I rects the impaired digestion; it promotes
flow of digestive juices and facilitates
recalled his terrible, "Now, upon your the
the assimilation of the
elements
oath, sir," as I stood clutching the edge of the food into the blood. When the
blood
is
and
old
inert tissues are
of the witness stand, a bit of court
rich,
pure
torn down, carried off and excreted, and
plaster over one eye.
new, healthy, muscular tissues replace
"You are doubtless aware that Miss them.
It allays inflammation of the muhe
observed
cous membranes, soothes the cough, faward?"
is
my
Langton
when he had appeased the Teuton cilitates expectoration, and deepens the
breathing, supplying the system with a
sphinx.
much needed stock of
It drives
"I learned it, " I replied. "Permit out all impurities andoxygen.
disease germs.
Medicine dealers setl it.
me to congratulate you."
' f m,c firct
tvn vara nan with
"And you will also learn now, "he choking
and aching in my throat," writes Mrs.
Z. Moore, of Deming, Grant Co., N. Mexico.
retorted, shutting his pocketbook with I D.
" I took everything I could think of and spent
a snap, "that I wish the acquaintance great
deal of money. Three doctors treated me,
1
to end here."
My throat ulcerated and I lost my voice.
scarcelv talk.
The doctors called the
could
"On what grounds?" said I.
trouble bronchi;,! affection, and said the larynx
with
"If on no other than that of the pres- was badly affected. I was almost dead
My neighbors thought I would
ent er disgraceful scene, I should be consumption.
not live a mouth. I began takiugl)r. Pierce's
Prom the first, I
Discovery.
justified, " he answered, "but I forbid Golden Medical
commenced to improve and now have as good
it on ahem higher grounds."
health as ever. I owe my life to Or. Pierce."

Then he began to talk, "as one man
world to another, " about Arbus-culand her sisters. He was illogical,
but convincing.
"What is the amount of the bill?" I
asked shortly.
He handea me the reoeipted slip of
paper. I put it in my pocket. He
smiled sardonically, and gathering up
his black bag went out to Miss Langton,
while the waiter hailed a cab by whistling through his fingers in a most talented way.
Beyond the glass door I could see
Turnbull talking to Miss Langton as
she rearranged her veil. Some girls at
an adjacent table put their heads together, whispering and tittering. The
chariot pulled up at the sidewalk with
a flourish, and Turnbull touohed Miss
Langton 's arm. She made a step forward, but looked round and paused irresolutely. I instantly went to her, and
taking the little warm hand she gave
me pressed it to my lips.
"I am so sorry you were inconvenienced, " she said: "If I had only known"
and she actually laughed!
"I shall easily get over the recolleo-tio- n
of the inconvenience in the recollection of the pleasure I have had," 1
replied.
She blushed.
"But why did you not tell me?" she
murmured.
"It would have been commonplace,"
I replied. "I preferred to be a paladin,
though a comic one. "
"I don't think it oomio at all, " she
replied, trying hard not to smile.
of the

a

"What stupid people!"
"Miss Langton, as this gentleman is
rather richer in time than I, perhaps ho
will excuse us if we economize, " remarked Mr. Turnbull. "Here is the
cab. Get in, please. "
She threw me a bright look and went
with him. Recollecting that I was without my hat, I returned for it and found
on the ground hard by a little black silk
I picked it up, intending to reglove.
turn it, but when I reached the street
,..

the cab was already severul yards away.
Then the lawyer's talk came back to me
with diabolioal distinctness, and I said
to myself that, after all, he was right.
I went straight to my bankers', sent
him the amount of the bill, answered a
idlers."
perfumed, badly spelled note I had re"Yes, if everything ended here," she ceived that morning, looked the glove
replied as the cab pulled up and the with the photo away in a drawer and
William
took the next train for Paris.
great gray temple loomed above us.
If time be duration set out by meas- Buckley in Black and White.
ure, my watch was of opinion that we
Gold Mining- In Sao Franolsoo.
spent two hours here. My consciousness, however, has nothing definite to
For over 17 years a gold mine has
say on the matter, "the endurance of been worked right iu the city of San
all enduring things" not being painful- Francisco. How muoh gold has been
ly prominent. Neither do I remember taken out none but the two miners
having shone among the tombs. On one themselves can say. One of them is supthing at least I am quite clear. It is posed to be on bis deathbed, and the
when we came out I was decidedly other one disappeared on the day that
hungry; so, artfully piloting my charge his partner bad to be taken to the hospast a restaurant, I suggested lunch.
pital and the secret of their mine beHere again a laouna occurs, for I have came generally known to the communo distinct recollection of the earlier nity.
stages of the banquet save the other
Nelson Shoots, the discoverer of the
fact that her mode of eating and drink- lead, found the mine over 17 years ago
ing forced me to make comparisons while trying to locate the fountain of
which would have brought me slowly the gold dust found along the beach.
to my senses had not the unforeseen, He was a
practical miner at the time
which has such a trick of happening, and well versed in all the secrets of getdone so with paralyzing promptitude.
ting all the gold possible out of refracf
Her little hunting watch had ran tory ores.down, but the officious cuckoo belongThat he succeeded in doing this in
ing to the restaurant clock spoke so his Ingleside mine there is no question,
plainly that the young girl almost for not Only did he make a good living
jumped from her chair.
during the 17 years, but he paid $8,000
"Oh, Mr. Patterson," she cried, damages onoe for injuring the Spring
"what shall I do? I was to call upon valley water main while blasting. He
Mr. Turubull he is my guardian, yon and his partner lost large sums of money
know about papa's will at half past at the race tracks, and they were known
as "spenders" among the resorts in the
8, and now it is a quarter past. "
"Where does he live?' ' I asked.
western side of the city. All the while
"In the city, " she replied despairing- they passed as hermits, with barely
ly, "and, oh, he is so precise, and there enough to live on. San Francisco Call.
may be delays you don't know him. "
A Feminine Mania.
I did, having met him in his professional capacity some years before, when
"They tell me that Blakely is not
Iv was a witness for the defense.
rich, and yet there is not a day but
"We'll drive there at ouoel" I cried what the wagon from the jewelers and
royally, putting my hand in my pocket the merchants stops there. "
While she fumbled for her glora. Then
"That'sea She's one of these women
an awful fact strttak me; my pur so was that have things sent home on disap'
'
gone." I suppose my consternation got proval. "Detroit Free Press.
into my face, for I caught the eye of the
Method In His Madnaes,
polyglot waiter fixed upon me. He was
tall, and, I doubt not, swift of foot,
"Why did Briggs try to cover his enand as he smiled thinly I oould see that tire lot with his new house?"
he had lost one .front tooth and all bis
"So he wouldn't have any grass
illusions.
I pub my hat on and took it out. " Clevoland Plain Dealer.
off again. At another time, in another
Changed.
plaoe, the incident would have been
The resolutions of Democratic conhert
but
with
now,
merely laughable,
ventions in favor of free silver do not
I had been so blase, so mildly cynical ! check
the flow of gold to America in
I
tomoved
Oh, it was unthinkable I
1898, as they did in ISM. Things have
ward the counter whioh was 'near the changed.
door, shadowed by the waiter, who was
Pertinent Xxnpudenoe.
mentally oalling the police, "and approaching the lady in charge explained
Hobby, you must not talk when I am
:':
n
...""
the situation. She was a German frau talking!
of spotless morals, and she listened
Well, mamma you dont suppose 1 ran
calmly to my tale, the cold contempt of wait till you've gone to bed.
a narrow, literal nature glinting in her
small eyes. The comedy of the situaEW MEXICO REPORTS
Delivered by Nxw Mexican at
tion did not Strike her. She only saw
$3.30 per vol,
orlce,
that I bad no money. "Dey pay, dose
-

-

ft

q8
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TESTED COURAdK.
A group of friends sat flppln;; thf-lmuddy yellow bitters outside u enfe in i! i
Boulevard Michael, and I heir cnnvcrsiiMiit:
ran upon recently executed uiuilohists ami
tho imperturbability with which they wvi
their doom at the llnal hour.
Henri Oni Hot urcw excited.
"It is courage!" he exclaimed, "It is
mettle, fortitude made of a strung stomach and nerves cf.iron."
"Pshaw!" rejoined Roussell, the sculp
tor. "It's iiothing of the kind. It's raw
ardioe moro likuly."
" You call it terror?"
"I do, and I believe I hhimo it rightly.'"
"Then you nro a coward yourself. You
have no stomach, no pluck, no nerve."
.Several strangers crowded round the tables, and passershy formed an attract in
group upon the pavement. A pretty scene
was expected, but they were mistaken.
Jonn Kousscll looked very unlike an insulted man thirsting for revongo.
"Porhaps," he replied quietly, "you aio
unable to imagine yoursolf in tho unique
position of a ma n doomed to the guillotine, but you may not always be so unfor-

horn.
"11. Caillot," lie shouted gayly, "courage is exhibited urder unfavorable condi?
tioiis. It is terror vnakes a man amenable
to tho dictates of nny buffoon, "
Then he removed, in seotions, the false
platter jaws of the panther which he had
himself cast and bronzed for Caillot 's benefit and manipulated crouching down at
the rear Willi wires. Exchange.

The Bulldog M a Fisherman.
One day Clydo Soott and bis dog Styx
frere playing on the banks of Stillwater
creek, when suddonly Styx stood at attention and then made a mud dash into the
water and grabbed a large fish in his teeth.
Tho fish and the dog fought for fully five
minutes, the fish getting away from his
captor tw ice. Scott encouraged Styx by
shouting at him to hold on, end finally
the dog crawled out of the water with the
llsh in his mouth, a proud conqueror. The
fluny denizen was a carp weighing ten
pounds, mid its captor a bulldog which
has been taught many carrying tricks.
Duluth

I

. . .

MAXWELL LAND BRANT,
Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka 6l Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Culf

1,500,000 Acres

of Land for Sale,
.!'

Ncws-'i'riuu-

HAVE

VOl
HEAD THESE HOOKS?

They are devoted to the wonderful sights
and scenes, and special resorts of tourists and
healthseekers. in the GREAT WEST.
Though published by a Bailwey Company,

The Santa Fe Route,
they are literary and artistic productions, designed to create among travelers a better appreciation of the attractions of our own

country.

Mailed free to any address on receipt of
postage, as Indicated:
"A COLORADO SUMMER," 50 pp., 64 illustrations. 3 ets.
"THK MOUQI SNAKE DAKCK,"B6 pp. ,64 illustrations, i ets.
"GRAND -CANON OK THE COLORADO RIV-KR:)pp.. 15 illustrations. 2 ets.
"'HEALTH RESORTS OK NEW MEXICO," SO
pp., til illustrations, 2 ets.
"HEALTH RESORTS OK ARIZONA," 72 pp.,
is illustrations. 2 ets.
"LAS VEOAS HOT SPBINHS AND VICIN- n
.11.
4b ....
.ii.
ITV " vol.,,.,
up iiiuBirniiuua,
bvut,
AND BACK," 176 pp., 176
"TO CALIFORNIA
o ets.
uiusiraTions.

i,

G. P. A., A. T.
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W.J. BLACK,

S, F. Ry., Topeka, Kas.

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.
In fraels 30 acres mid upwartl, with perpetual

--

water

riKhls ehcap and on easy terms of 10 annual payments
Willi 7 per cent Interest Alfalfa, Grnlu and Fruit of all

kinds grow to perfection.

CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
Well watered und willift-ooline ranches unliable for

of tract

Niilt

I

Hlieller,
1'uInIiik ki iiIii

lutersperHCd

nnd frull

wllfa
In

!.

purchaser!.

LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for Ions; terms or
years, fenced or unfeneed; flipping fRcllllie over two

railroads.

GOLD MINES.

PLEADINGS
A.3STD

PRACTICE
Onthlatirant near Its western boundary are nil unlet!
the famous Gold mining DlntriclN of Elizabethtown and
Raldy, where mines have been successfully operated for 35
years, and new rich discoveries were made in 1895 In the
vicinity of the new camps of Hematite and Harry Rlutf as
rich as any camp in Colorado, but w ith lots of as yet
ground open to prospectors on terms similar to, and
as favorable as, the Tnilcd Slates Government Laws and

(Forms to conform to Code)
Pattison's Forms of Pleading,
under the Missouri Code, have
been placed with the New Mexican Printing Co. for sale.
A complete and comprehensive
book of forms, adopted to the
new Code of Civil Procedure
now In effect in New Mexico.
Parti. Ordinary Proceedings
In Court of Record. Part 2.
Attachment ; Certiorari ; Garnishment; Habeas Corpus: injunction; Mandamus; Mechanic's Lien; Prohibition; Quo
Warranto and Replevin. Part
8. Miscellaneous. Covering Advertisements; A til davits; Arbitrations; Assignments; Depositions: Naturalisations, etc., etc.
Hound In full law sheep. Delivered at any postottlce In New
Mexico upon receipt of publisher's price, $5.00. Purchaser's
name printed on the book free
of cost. Address New Mexican
Printing Company, Santa Fe,

tunate."

"I should know how to die," said ("nil
lot spitefully.
"Certainty. Vou would die as you were
told. There would be no option."
"Our opinions of my oourage are at
variance, M. Koussell. I am willing to
put it to the test."
The crowd grew expectant again.
"A show of bombast is not my Idea of
courage," replied Houssell.
"Courage is
exhibited, if at all, under unfavorable conditions. Good evening, messieurs."
And Roussell, to everybody's intense
astonishment and disappointment, arose
from his table and walked away.
Henri Caillot kept a bookstall at one of
tho galleries outside the Odeon theater,
and it was his custom each evening to
tuko u constitutional in the Luxembourg
gurdun opposite before adjourning to u
cafe iu tho iioulovurd Michel.
Tho ruin one night prematurely drove
the band out of the garden, and the idlers
with it, but Cuillct wus not to bo deterred
from his exercise. He had a regular course
in at the northeast gate, arouud the
fountain and across the garden to where
the gay parterres that night looked swamped and sorry. He usually sut on a bench
near the western railings, but the rain
was too heavy and darkness was falling
rapidly, so lie took a return path, strolling
leisurely, with his umbrella well down
Of a sudden he stopover his shoulders.
ped, lifted Ids umbrella to aid his vision
and listened.
"That surely wasn't thunder!" he said
aloud.
He was answered by an unearthly shriek.
The unexpected reply mode him start and
look behind him. Hut no human thing
was visible. Ho peered right and left into
tho semidarknessand assuniod his original
position.. Neither man nor beast could he
see His impulse wus to walk quickly
away, and he was about to obey it, but
was arrested by a repetition of the noise,
unmistakably close at hand.
He felt creepy.
That sound emanated from no human
throat. Tho strongest lungs wore incupa-biof yielding so eerie a blast, no vocal
chords produce it. By accident his eyes
fell upnn the bronze statuary near the
railings not SO feet distant, representing a
faun playing with a panther.
"Holy Virgin!" ho exclaimed involuntarily.
The jaws of the panther were moving!
And when they hud opened they bellowed again, more terribly than before.
A cold shudder shook Caillot. - He would
'i'ho
have fled, hut hu was poworless.
slowly moving jaws, openlngond shutting
with strange regularity, fascinated hiiu.
He knew tho animal well. He had scanned
it with curiosity many a time when it
was a more lump of immovable bronze,
with jaws rigidly set that now parted and
closed, and eyes benignly gazing that now
glared with the test of a coming meal.
And ho was sure the beast's bead was
swollen with expectation.
"Holy Virgin !" ho exclaimed again and
crossed himself, expecting each second to
see the animal spring, to feel its hungry
breath and tho blow of its striking body.
But tho panther did not spring. It only
moved its massive jaws and bellowed and
bellowed until the garden echoed with tho
blasts, and Cuillot's head began to swell
and his nerves to grow limp. He was sick
unto fleeing, but his feet were glued. Ho
could have fallen prostrate in n fit of terror, but tho rain refreshed and preserved
him. Ho ho stood where ho was, fascinated, as a bird to the tortuous gyrations of
a snake, and gazed upon tho panther's
hoad until, as he looked, the animal's
jaws shut to and remained olosed, the bellowing ceased, and instead he heard a
voloe that In guttural tones snapped out
an Imperative command :
"Count air, monsieur I"
Caillot made no reply. His senses had
been so stupefied by the sight of the living
statuary that he did not realise tbe meaning of the words until another sound
reaohed his cars and terrified his brain into action.
The panther was
Tbe statuary moved
preparing to spring; he was sure of It
"Count six, monsieur!" Tha command
y
',?.:.-was repeated.
"Holy Virgin save wel" , entreated
v
Caillot "I will give"

The

Regulation.
Stage leaves every morning, ccepl Sundays, from
Springer for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on I'nilcd Stales Puleul and
confirmed by decision oftlic V. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pniiiphlels apply to.

N. M,

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico

Dr-GUMM-

'S

ONE FOR A DOSE,

PILLS

Remove Pimple, Prtventf?
BiliotiimeM, Pari f 7 the Blood,
Cure llefidAchii mirl leUHDniftl
A moTRment of tho bowels enok
for health. Thar neither irripa nomioken. To convince you, we will mtvil tumple frRe.or full box for
be. Sold bf druEglsti. DR. B0SANK0 CO. Phil a. Pa.
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& SANTA rE.
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& RIO GRANDE

DENVER

B

The Hrenle Koute of tbe World.
Tim labia No. 40.

WST

IIOL'SD
No. 426.

AST

New Mexican

BOL'HD

MILKS No. 425.
Lv. Santa

(0:08am
12:08pm

Fe.Ar

6:55pm,

Lv.Kipanola. Lv.. 40.. 4:65

pm

Lv.Bmbudo.Lv... 50.. 8:25 pm
t:10pm
66.. 2:46pm
1:55pm. ..... Lv Barranoa.Lv..
91.. 1:19pm
3:27pm....Lv.Tre Pledraa.Lv 131.
5:23 pm
Lv.Antonlto.Lv...
:il :40 am
Lv.Alamoaa.Lv ..160. .10 30 a m
7:00p m
Lv.Sallda.Lv....246.. 6:50am
10:50pm
:50 a m
Florenoe Lv . 311 . 4:00 a m
L.
Lv. Pueblo. Lv.. .13. . 2:40 am
8:10 am
1:02 a m
4:40am
Lv.ColoSpg.LT.387..
1

.

7:80

The

am

.

Ar. Denver. Lv... 481..

10 :00

pm

Connections with tho main line and
branches as follows:
At Antonito for Durango, Silverton
and all points in the San Juan country.
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Creedo, Dal
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the
San Luis valley.
At Salidawith main line for all points
east and west, Including Leadville.
At Florence with F. & C. C. R. K. for
the gold camps of Cripple Crook and
Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver v ith all Missouri river lines for all

ranting
Company
is THE
PLACE
FOR

east.
Through passengers from Santa Fe
have reserved berths in sleepers from

poin s
will

Alamosa if desired.
For further Information address tho
undersigned.
T. J. Hki.m, General Agent.
Santa Fe, N. M.
8, K. Hoopkr, O. P. A.,
Denver, Colo.

LET l'OVR
NEXT TRIP RE
SOUTHWARD! Via I lie

Mexican
Central
Railroad
H

'"

'" '

-

"
yon can reach the
very heart of Mexico.
The Mexican Central
Railway Ih standard
gauge throughout and
offers all conveniences of modem railway travel. For rates
and further information address

R. J. KUIX,
f 'oiu'l Agt., El Paso, Tex.
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SOUTHERN LIHCOLK CODMTT.

If you want value received, be sure
and get an
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The wonder of 19th Century.
Keeps fire 33

hour,

and Domg
Eailroad
Building Grand Ihing tor lhat SectionPolitical Prospects.
Judge T. C. Tillotson, a leading
citizen of Lincoln county, who lives on
ower Penasco, was in the city vostor- office.
Liy on business In the executive
to Governor Otero a
le presented
petition signed oy 900 citizens and
oters of Lincoln county asking execu
tive clemency In the case of Kobert
McGee, an old man, sentenced to five
ears confinement in the territorial
for manslaughter and
penitentiary
tried and convicted in April 1897. Jle
also presented letters from court officials
if the rith judicial aistrici recommena-nfavorable action in the case.
Governor Otero after a thorough
nvestigation granted the prayer and
udge Tillotson left yesterday lor liome
xne juage nas
erv niucn pieasea.
been a resident of Lincoln county for
years, is one of the county s pioneers
and is engaged in the stock business.
He savs Lincoln county was nevr
more prosperous or better off than this
season, rne range is nne, aounuaut
rains have fallen, the crops are good
and there is a ready and steady sale for
all agricultural and horticultural prod
ucts at good prices. The LI Paso
North Eastern railroad, now building
up theFresnal canon, is employing about
1.000 men and many teams in track
laying, in cutting ties, bridge timber,
dimension timber,
polos,
telegraph
lumber and the like at good wages,
This lias brought . much ready money
into the country and has made every
thine prosperous.
This year the farmers in the Sacramento and White mountains have raised
crops without irrigation and many new
settlers are eoine Into that region,
which is one of the finest sections in the
entire southwest and contains an oxtensive and magnificent timber bolt of
hundreds of thousands of acres. The
Alamoirordo and Sacramento mountain
railroad is now about nine miles up the
Frosnal canon and has tapped this belt
It is to be extended aoout so nines iur
ther east up the canon. When this is
finished work on the El Paso & ?orth
eastern from Alamogordo to the Salado
coal fields will be resumed.
Cattle in that section are increasing
and are beine held bv many small own
ers. who look after tbeir stock closely
and breed it up to the highest and best
erades. so that steers and fat cows una
an excellent home market.
The judge, who has been probate
iuda-of Lincoln county and is one oi
the original Hepublicans of that section
thinks that the Republicans stand a
very good show in his county this campaign and with a good ticket and loyal
suonort of it. mav elect some of thoir
ticket in that heretofore Democratic
stronghold. Everybody in that section
being prosperous and feeling contented,
of course, maites uepuoncan votes.
Judffo Tillotson Is more than well satislied with his prospects and location, is
doing well in the stock raising and
bus ness and thinks his part ot
New Mexico to be all right and that it
has a very bright and prosperous future
ahead.
Fischer ft Co. are sole agents for the
genuine Eastman kodaks and supplies.
Buy the best.
Prosperous

15 minute

"W.H.G-OEBE-

L

Well

g

THE HARDWAREMAN.

H.S.KAUNE &C0.

Silt

FBI Grass

111

of all
"Week.

Fresh Oysters, Fish, Poultry
Received Twice a

Kinds

The Sign of the.

RED T

WEST SIDE OF PLAZA.
CALLS

OTTIR,
Here business Is conducted

tained Strictly First Class
and Cigars.

ATTENTION TO

PLACE.

77

on Business Principles. Here can be Obin the form of Liquid Refreshments

Goods

W. R. PRICE, Proprietor-

-

DELIVERY MADE DAILY.

atufal Jcg

FAMILY TRADE A SPEOIATY.
Leave Orders

at Ireland'! or Fischer Drug

Store or by Telephone.

rant
Hivenburg,
TELEPHONE 43.
Watch Repairing
s
Strictly

IMiuiioiid, Opal, Turquots
Sot ting u Specialty.

First-Clas-

S. SPITZ,
OF

MANTTFACTUBEB

FILIGREE JEWELRY

MEXICAN

AND SEALER

IN- -

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWAKE,
CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.
Examine Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.

The Jewish New Year begiDS tomor
row evening and lasts two days. The
number of the vear is 565ii, and the
elobration is called the Rash Hashouo.
The occasion will not be especially cele
brated by the Hebrews in tills city. nut.
the day of the atonement which comes
ten days thereafter, will bo colebratod
In an appropriate wav. me least, oi
tabernacles comes on the 31st inst.
People at Santa Ana, Calif., evidently
are not acquainted witn me cioeinc
A couple from that thriving
light.
burg put up at one of the Santa Fe
hotels last night, and as the porter
turned on the incandescent lump for
them in their room, they gave a shudder
and a start as though they had received
a shock. They looked at the lamp as
though it was some incendiary apparat us,
and it was not long before the man from
the coast appeared in his pajamas on the
balcony of the rotunda, and called softly to a party below at the reading table
wnom lie Know, "tay, v nisncrs, cuuib
up here and show us how you turn off
this kind of gas, we can't do anything
with it."

PERSONAL

MENTION.

"IT IS

Expressions of Prominent Men of othe Terrivr:
r
rt
tory jvegaraing uonamons m au
Mexguel County Credit of New
ico Must Be Maintained,
The manner in which the county
commissioners of San Miguel county
conducting the business of that
county is attracting attention in an
parts ol the territory, and the feeling
prevails that something should be done
to enforce the law regarding the collecthe revenue
tion of taxes and
It
f the county among the creditors.
is recognized that an Injustice is uone
and
every other county in the territory
that taxpayers oiitside of San Miguel
county are compelled to pay that coun
ty s proportion oi territorial suppm.
citizens lrum uiiihoih
Prominent
narts of New Mexico, who have been
in Santa Fe the past week, have ex
pressed themselves strongly on the mat
ter. Some ot tne gentlemen nave refused to talk for publication, but the
following indicates the feeling which
prevails:
.
.1... ....
.1
,t
Tr
oi iuiuwid,
Hon. vv. n. nopowen,
said: "It is an outrage. If one county
allowed to accept evidonees of in
debtedness in payment of taxes, ail
others should be given the same privi
lege. That manner of paying taxes is
not permitted tn sierra county, notuiug
but hard cash Is accepted."
Hon. Mariano S. Otero, of Albuquer
"The law proviaes mat taxes
que:
shall be paid in cash, and they ought
to be paid in cash. If every county
hould accept evidences of indebtedness
for taxes, what shape would the territory
be in shortly?"'
Hon. ueo. Li. uiricn, oi wnue wans.
member of tho territorial board of
equalization: "If taxes are not paid In
casn, now is tne territory to meet us
If the territory is ever
obligations?
forced to delimit on interest on us
bonds, our credit will be seriously Im
paired. Lincoln county taxes aro paid
in casn.

Steam

Electric Lights, Elevator,
Everything First-Clas-

Heat

s.

LAIEE NOT

r

Bon-To-

The Arcade Saloon and Only Convenient Sample
Rooms in the City Under Same Management.

P. 8. HELLS, Prop.

H.B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO
DEALER IX

Groceries, Hay, Grain and
Crockery.
New Colorado Potatoes

Package Coffees
Finest Java and Mocha Coffeo
S

cwt

81.10

ft

12)ic

per

(3 lb $1.00)

2e

Frames New Honey

Postum Cereal

15c-2- 5c

Parafnne prevents mould on jellies and jams

lb pkg

:

15c
40c

Glasses Doz

Jelly
Diamond "C" Hams per

35c

ft

,

16c

Chicken Tamalos cans

15c

Deviled Olives a new appetizer

Don't fall lo look over our lines of Crockery and Glassware before buying. '

TELEPHONE

4

At the Hotels.
At the Claire: Mrs. Olson, Madrid;
Mrs. Tessareck, Los Angeles; Mrs. M.
Steen, Kansas Citv: T. 15. Brewer,
A. Cassman, Ed
Charleston, Mo.;
Layell, C. F. Grayson, Silver City; Daniel Rhoades and wife, Santa Anal Calif.;
B. S. Good, Wheeling, W. Va.; Geo. A.
Poppleton, Blackwell, Ore.
At the Palace: S. M. Culiom, Phoenix;
Sam B. Rathford, Escanaba, Mich.;
Geo. G. Williams. Denver; I). H. Wilder,
New York; W. A. Smith, Kansas City;
Bon. S. Price, Denver; A. C. Applebv,
Dallas.
At tho Exchange: Mrs. S. L. North,
Cerrlllos; Miss Sue Mead, Ward, Colo.;
Miss Mary Jobe, Miss Bertha Jobe, Silver City; Arthur Kern, Denvor; .1. P.
Romero, Peralta.
At the Bon Ton: J. K. Walker. St.
Joseph, Mo.; Martin Velles, Las Vegas;
Juan Alvarado, San Jose, Calif..; George
Murray, Cerrlllos; Chas. Mcllvain, Gus
Johnson, El Paso; Antonio Romero,
Pojoaque.
V
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Robert McGee Pardoned.
Tho following has been Issued by the
executive:
Whereas: Tho matter of pardon for
one Robert McGee, who was sentenced
from the county of Lincoln, to serve a
term of five years in the territorial
penitontiary, has come before mo, and
Whereas, Aftor a consultation with
the trial judge, together with recommendations from tho district attorney of
Lincoln county; and after a thorough
review of the hearing of the case before
me; also in accordance with tho general
request of the people of Lincoln county,
as contained in a largo number of letters
and petitions on file in this office, I find
the case most worthy of consideration.
Now, therefore, i Miguel A. Otero,
governor of the territory of New Mexico,
In me vested,
by virtuo of the authority
'
do this day grant to tlie said Robert
McGee a full and complete pardon from
the remaining portion of the sentence to
be served by him; thesaid McGee having
been sentenced to the territorial peni
and tho warden
tentiary in April, 1897;
of the penitentiary Is hereby instructed
"McGee
from confineto release Robert
ment immediately upon receipt of this
document.
Done at the executive office, on this, the
14th day of September, A. D. 1898.
Witness my hand and the great seal of
the territory of Now Mexico.

Cake
made with Schillings Best
baking powder has no bitter
taste.
57
Notice of Dissolution.
Anthony Dock wlllor and Antonio Fink
nnimimcn'rllssohitinn of tho Partnership
of the firm of Dockwiller & Fink by the
retirement of Anthony Dockwiller, and
that all responsibility of Dockwiller for
tho firm's responsibilities ceased on and
after September 0, 1898.
Anthony Dockwii.t.kk,

For Sale, Sheep.
Twelve thousand high grade, French
Merino ewes, at 82.50 delivered at Mar-fAddress, I.
Tex., October 1, to 15.
E. Tignor,
Albuquerque, or Tigner
Bros.. Marfa, Tex.

'

a,

LAMOCORDO

up.
A meeting of the executive committee
of the National Kopuhiican league nas
been called for tho 32nd Inst, at the
Auditorium hotel, Chicago. This meeting, the call says, Is of unusual Im

portance due to the fact that It will be
the last meeting prior to the congres
sional election, in which the league Is

m

PLATEAU

MOUNTHIN6

6tt

incts

1, 2, 4,,5, 6, 8, 9, 10, 12, 13, 14, 15, 10

and 17, at 4 in the afternoon on Monday
September 19, and in precincts 3, 7, 11,
18, 19 and 20, at 7 in tho evening of
that day, as follows:
No. 1, Nicolas Quintana at his house;
No. 2, Manuel Romero y Domingues at
house of Santiago Martinez; No. 3, Jose
D. Sena at house of Seferino Alarld; No.
4, Antonio Ortiz y Salazar at house of
Elutorio Aragon; No. 5, Felipe Romero
at his house; No. 6, Clonega, Trinidad
Aland at house of Uometrio Narvais;
No. 7, Charles Closson at school house;
No. 8, Fernando Pena at house of
Davis; No. 9, Tomas Royval at
house of Felipe Casados; No.' 10, Leo
English at the company's house; No. 11,
s
R. M. Carley at his house; No. 12,
Sandoval at his house: No. 13, J. W.
Harrison at his store; No. 14, Victor.
Ortega at his house; No. 15, Grogorio
Herrera at his house; No. lfi, Jose
Amado Lucero at his house; No. 17,
John V. Conway at Fireman's hall; No.
18, Octavlano Rodrigues at house of
Prudencio Garcia; No. 19, Robert
at school house; No. 20, J. T.
McLaughlin at his house.
In accordance with the rules adopted
by tho territorial convention and tho
territorial committee .and by tho last
county convention and this committee,
proxies will not be recognized unless
held and voted by an actual and bona
fide resident of the precinct from which
the delegate giving tho proxy Is elocted..
All Republicans are earnestly and urgently recommended and requested to
attend the precinct conventions and
take part in the election of delegates to
the county convention.
l
By order of tho Republican county-centracommittee:
Max Frost,
Chairman.
J. D. Sena,
Secretary.
Ma-tia-

Normal School
LAS

Fine Havanas.
Finest line of Havana cigars at

Scheurlch s.

Tho Jake Levy Tailoring Company
has received its now line of fall and
winter clothing samples and can show
tho public, a nobbier, cheaper line than
havo ever been brought to the city bo
fore. A perfect fit guaranteed.

Fresh vaccine points and tubes jnst
at Fischer's.

received

"Coming to Santa Fe"
The finest lot of oysters, lobsters, frog
legs and fish you ever laid eyes on, and
will make their headquarters at the Bon
Ton.

YEO-AS- .

NORMAL A professional training course for teachers. Diploma, a
life certificate to teach in any of the public schools of New Mexico.
A broad general course.
3 ACADEMIC
Diploma admits to all lead
lng colleges and universities.
3 COMMERCIAL
A thorough
training course for business life,
actual business, stenography, penmanship, commercial law, &c.
4 PREPARATORY
A thorough course In tho commercial branches
for thoso who have not had the benefit of graded school advantages.
5 MODEL SCHOOLS
An auxiliary, to the normal course. A school
for children of all grades.
A farultj' of sperialiNts from the IcadiiiK normal schools, col1

leges and universities of America.

FALL TERM OPENS OCT.
ADDRESS ALL INQUIRIES TO

398.

EDGAR L HEWETT, Pres.

EVERYTHING

FIRST CLASS.

College

St-Michael's

MEIER Y&

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

mm GOODS.

FALLTERM OPENED SEPTEMBER 5

Southeast Corner of

Plaza.

FOR PARTICULARS APPLY TO

,

Tbe Exchange Hotel,

BROTHER BOTULPH,

PRESIDENT.

Beat located iletel ! City.

THE NEW MEXICO

J. T. FORSHA, Prop.

$1.50

PBB

$2

DAT.

Roswell, New Mexico.

room.

HENRY KEICE,
SOLS AOIMX

THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED
AND SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.
Session Begins September, VS, Ends Jane, ft.
Five Teachers (Men), and Matron. Accommodations for 800 Students.
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
all conveniences.
baths, water-work-

FOB

steam-heate-

Lemp's
Ol. JLiOUlS
Beer.

HlHIlOflUSMS.

Instituted

Military

Special rates by the Week or Month
(or Table Board, with or without

.

LAMOCORDO.

Otkro,

fifty-sixt- h

Jew Mexico

LftfTlgQOHPO
tACSAMtNTO

A.

Republican County Convention.
IIixjus. Ricr. Co. Cknth.u. Committdk, I
)'
Santa Fe, Sept. 13, 1898.
A convention of the Republican voters
of the county of Santa Fe is hereby
called to meet at 10 o'clock on the morning of Friday, September 23, 1898, for
tho piirpose'of naming Hi delegates to
represent the Republicans of Santa Fe
county at the Republican territorial
convention to be held in the city of Albuquerque on Saturday, October 1. 1898,
for the nomination of a candidate for
congress.
delegate to the
The several precincts win oo eniitieu
to representation as follows: No. 1, Po
joaque, 4 delegates; No. 2, Tesuque, S
delegates; No. 3, Santa Fe, 8 delegates;
No. 4, Santa Fe, 8 delegates; Jo. 5, Agua
Fria, 3 delegates: No. fl, Clencga. 2
delegates; No. 7, Cerrlllos, J delegates;
No. 8, Gallsteo, 5 delegates; No. 9, ban
Ildefonso, 3 delegates; Mo. 10, Dolores,
2 delegates; No. 11, Golden, 2 delegates;
No, 12, Canoucito, 2 delegates; No. 13;
Gloriota, 2 delegates; No. 14, Chimayo,
2 delegates; No. 15, Santa Cruz, 4 delegates; No 10, Espanola, 3 delegates;
No. 17, Santa Fe, 5 delegates; No. 18,
Santa Fe, 5 delegates; No. 19, Madrid,
2 delegaltos;
No. 20, San Pedro, I delegate. Total, 07 delegates.
Tho precinct conventions will be called
to order by the following proclnt chairmen at the places designated in prec-

Governor of the territory of New Mexico.
By the Governor.
Killed by a Horse.
Gko. II. Wallace,
tee Company, of Baltimore, Md., has
Word was received in Santa Fe this
entered this territory to do business.
Secretary of New Mexico.
The company will become surety on
morning that James Lopez, a brother of
bonds of officers and employees of banks,
County Clerk Lopez, of Rio Arriba
mercantile houses, railroad, express and
For Sale or Rent.
county, was instantly killed by a horse
telegraph companies, officials of states,
House now occupied by mo as resi- - yesterday morning. Particulars of tho
accident have not been learned.
cities and counties, and for contractors. donee.
S. G. Cabtwright.
Also on bonds of executors, adminis
trators, guardians, trustoes, receivers,
assignees, committees, and in replevin,
attachment and in unction cases, ana
all undertakings in judicial proceedings.
This will prove a great accommoda
tion to thoso who may be obliged to furnish bond, and will also prove a solid security to those requiring such bonds.
Most everybody will spend a few dollars
for tho purchase of a bond In a com
pany rather than seeking personal sure
ties, because In dealing with a company
one is not placed under obligations to
anv individual surety. The company
has appointed N. B. Laughlin, of this
city, as attorney, and Paul Wunschmann
as general agent; both are to be con
THE HEART OF THE PUBLIC SCHOOL SYSTEM.'
gratulated upon their good fortune of
having received these appointments.

C earner orPlase.

Qnni Smy.Sapob. Ham. Oiy Wntkr Omwtei
expected to nlav an Important Dart,
BWC MOUNTAIN
MW.
Mr. Benjamin M. Read, member of the
j
fewnts.
committee for New Mexico, has been FeM Rut Unto, awl Aliudut
COmemco
rm MouNTAir
notified to be present.
r It tmc
Some of the resident and
property owners, who get good rentals
for property they own, do not care to
pay taxes that are justly and legally fa Hm,atmJ I" HnnlVmt tf ftrtib land
Ml
hiMW tamfeil , dswt NWAutvnxq ,
dun. They are those who are making
fhir QtMvtwq ml Dulimai QnnniAd
the fight on the tax levy, claiming that
M H Until .
real estate In this city Is exempt
AT THI4 TMtlVWC MTU OTY
from taxation. Of course, this nuns
the town and everything connected with
it, but as long as these men get good
revenues, what do they care for the
0 Mt uw of me nmuisMnniiHMKK
city.' Nothing, to be sum.

Miguel

(Seal)

Ready for Business.
Tho United States Fidelity & Guaran-

JACOB WELTHER

Books andStationery

fto. A Hakery.

g

T T

Hon. W. S. Hopewell has returned to
his home in Hillsboro.
to
Arthur Kern, a Denver visitor,
be found at the Exchange.
W. A Smith, a travoling man from
Kansas City, is at the Palace.
B. G. Good, of Wheeling, W. Va.
tourist registered at the Claire.
Mrs. S. L. North, wife of the Cer- rillos smelter owner, is at the Exchange.
J. Iternal and wife, of Costlllo, wont
up to Antonlto this morning on a visit,
11. S. Price, representing a big broom
firm of Denver, is registered at, the Pal
ace.
Mrs. Tessareck, of Los Angeles, and
Mrs. Stoen. of Kansas City, are tourists
at tho Claire.
Banker C. F. Grayson, of Silver Cityis in town on business, and is registered
at the Claire.
Prince was a passenger
for Albuquerque yesterday afternoon on
legal business.
Deputy Internal Rovenuo Collector
Culiom, of Phoenix, A. T., is registered
at tho Palace.
T. B. Brewer, a Charleston, Mo.
business man, is in town for a few days.
and is at the Claire.
W. A. Cassman and Ed Lavell, well
known citizens of Silver City, are at the
Claire for a few days.
Mrs. Grant Riveuburg, president of
tho Woman s board of traao ot tins city
is in Albuquerque on a visit
Mrs. Olson, wife of tho Madrid miner,
remains a few days at the Claire, while
Mr. Olson has returnod home.
The Misses Mary and Bertha Jobo, of
S Ivor City, aro in town on a visit, ana
are registered at the Exchange.
Miss Sue Mead, of Ward, Colo., who is
teaching at Cerrlllos, Is in town for the
day, and is registered at the Exchange,
J. P. Romero, of Peralta, is at the Ex
change, having with him his two sisters, whom he win put in tne ijoreuo Acauemy.
Colonol R. E. Twitchell, who has been
here for several days on business before
the territorial board of equalization, loft
last night for Las Vegas.
Edwin Bergere leaves for eastern
Valencia county tomorrow morning, to
MINOR CITY TOPICS.
visit his father's ranches. Ife will be
absent about two weeks.
Postoffico Inspectors Thomas, of Al- Genuine Santa Fe weather this.
As the time rolls on, so do the side buuueraue. and Brown, of Denvor, were
In the city yesterday on official business
walks get Into worse condition.
and left for the south last night.
U. S. weather bureau forecast for
Henry J. Young, of Corro, who has
New Mexico: Partly cloudy weather tobeen in town In attendance on a meetand
Friday.
night
ing of tho board of penitentiary commisRegular meeting of Paradise Iddge No, sioners, returned to Taos county this
7:30
O.
at
0.
I.
2,
V., this evening
sharp,
morning.
Work in the degrees.
Daniel Rhodes and wife, of Santa Ana,
Regular meeting of the Guild will be Calif., who arrived from tho west last
held tomorrow, Friday, afternoon at
night, went up the narrow gauge this
3:30. at the resldence.of Mrs. Fletcher.
morning, to Durango. They aro going
A. J. Fischor & Co. have put a 12 east on a visit.
light acetyline gas plant in their drug
Mrs. Kate Tannatt Woods, of Salem,
store. This gas gives a beautiful white
Mass., who spent tho summer in Santa
light.
Fe, the guest of Secretary and Mrs.
The "Rough Riders" will be home Wallace, left yesterday aitcrnoon ior
shortly from New York, and the cltl Los Angeles and other points on the
zens of this town are again urged to give Pacific coast.
the boys a reception worthy of their ex
Georee G. Williams, representing tho
periences in tno east.
Mercantile company,
of
0.
J.
Commander
Root,
Sovereign
of Denver, is registered at the Palace.
the Woodmen of the World, did not stop
Samuel B. Rathford, a prominent Es- at Las Vegas as he expected, owing to canaba, Mich.,
property owner, is in
the failure of a letter to reach him: so town on
pleasure and buslnoss, and is
he continued on to Omaha.
registered at the Palace.
Yesterday the thermometer at the
D. H. Wilder, a tourist from New
folas
local weather bureau registered
is in town for a few days and may
York,
de77
lows: Maximum temperature,
be found at the Palaco.
49
degrees
grees at 3:50 p. m.; minimum,
A. C. Appleby, representing a hard
at 6:10 a. in. The mean temperature for
ware and saddlery nrm in uauas, is
the 24 hours was 63 degrees.
at tho Palace,
Pablo Martinez, who was shot Tues- registered
J. K. Walker is In the city on a visit
day night by Policeman Antonio Ortega,
from St. Joseph. Mo. Ho stops at the
is still alive ana apparently
gaining
strength. He has sworn out a warrant
asalnst Ortega, and the bond has been
If you want a oheap camera, call at
tixed in the sum or i,uou.
Co's.
Pisoher
Mrs. Klssell, of Bernalillo, who died
at the hospital of dropsy, was buried in
the Rosario cemetery this afternoon from
tho cathedral by Undertaker Wagner,
who was notified to do so by the sons of
the deceased.
Slxto Truiillo was before Justice Gar
cia this morning on charge of fracturing
the peace. Tho festive Sixto wag put
under 8200 bonds to prevent further seg
regation of the peace at his fair and
delicate hands.
PERIODICALS
The members of the Ladies' Soldiers'
Aid Society and the Daughters of the
SCHOOL BOOKS,
American Revolution are progressing
nicely in their arrangements for the re
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.
to
be
Kiders
given the "Rough
ception
on their return home.
Charlos Hull, driver for the D. & R.
Stationery Sundries, Etc.
G. Express company, has gone to Wins- Book not in stcek ordered at eastern
low, A. T., where he will take a posi
priees, and sabst'tlptioDsnoelved for
tlon with the Santa Fe Railroad com
all periodicals.
nan v. Mr. Hull's vacant position here
is taken by William VanArsdale.
Star Route Postal Contractor J. A.
Poppleton came in last night from Call
fornla, and went north this morning to
Villa Grove on government business.
He says California has been having a
very torrid time of It of late, the mer
Ttr City or Mouhbmn mo Plain,
cury running up to 117 in southern Cali
fornia, while at Sacramento It was 107.
OF
CLIMATE YOU WANT!
ANY KIHO
The whole country seems to be burnt
Struby-Estabroo-

Fire Proof and

Going to Lexington.
Mrs. Strover has word from her husband, Captain Strover, stating that the
latest orders the regiiueut had received
at Whipple, were that the entire command Is to go on Saturday to New Orleans over the Southern Pacific, whence
it Is routed to Lexington, Ky.
As the Southern Pacific 'between El
Paso and San Francisco is a government
road, tho chances aro that tho territorial regimont will not come around via
Albuquerque, but inarch to Prescott. to
take the S. F. P. & P. there for Phoenix whence tho boya go to El Paso and
thence direct, to New Orleans.

AH OUTRAGE."

s,

d;

per session. Tuition alone
Tuition, board, and laundry, session
60 per
Session Is three terms, thirteen weeks each.
resort, 8,700 feet above sea level;

John W. Poe, Roswell,
The tradr uddIIm)
Alili ftllM or rrom one bottle to
HMBKAli
WATM srload, Mail order
Piromptly

Guadalupe St

filed.

Santa Fe

Nathan Jaffa, Roswell,
O.

J.

For particular! address:

.

R.

Roswell Is a noted health
excellent people.
S.

Hamilton, Roswell,

J. C. Lea, Roswell,

Cameron, Eddy;

a-- ;

aon Adorns:
Superintendent.

.

